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HOTPEEZNBUTTA
DEFINE YOUR STYLE...NATURALLY

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 2010

It's Spring Again!!!
This season it is all about
Texture, Texture, Texture.
Now is the time to let your
natural hair "Twist and Shout"
This past weekend was one of
education, enrichment and
elevation. As most of you may
have been aware that the
"World Natural Hairshow" took
place in the ATL. A pre-show
event was held @ Hudson
Grille 942 Peachtree Street,
Atlanta GA. The lovely ladies
Kiki of Mahogany Knots

(http://www.mahoganyknotsblog.com/ )and Lexi of Curls, Coils &
Kinks (curlscoilsandkinks.com) put on such an awesome event that
celebrated natural beauty. Guest speaker and host for the evening
was Jane Carter, Creator & CEO of Jane Carter Solution. The dimly
lit room was warm and welcoming and exuded a plethora of texture.
I was truly overwhelmed by the magnitude of all things kinky

Ida Harris has been a natural hair
stylist for 15 years, spawning
creative and wearable art. Her work
has been featured in Essence,
Natural Hair Styles and Braids and
Beauty magazines. Adding to her
credit, she has written several
editorial pieces on natural hair care
and culture. Whether you have
natural hair or you're in transition,
her cultivating hands have the
perfect touch to illuminate your
tresses. Formerly from Brooklyn NY,
Hotpeeznbutta is now Atlanta's best
kept secret... 404. 484. 2662. Right
click on the slide show below to
view gallery! Share your comments
and questions below the post by
clicking on comments!

gathered under one roof. I am continuing this celebration by running
a bevy of promotions and giveaways throughout the spring and
summer months... Stay tuned.
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Kiki (turquoise), Lexi (Blonde), Sherita (winner), and guest.
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RECENT COMMENTS

Shawnta wrote...
Hey Ida, I just found your site today, and
I was so excited to see you posted my
pic. I appreciate the love and support. I
Would love to work with you in the near
future. Keep in touch. Many...
Continue >>

And the winner is... This flowered gem won best natural hairstyle

caramelnaps25 wrote...

for the night.

Hi Ida,I was at the meet-up too! I loved
the hat you were rocking! I am just
learning of your blog and salon. I will
come and check you out this summer for
sure:) I love the styles featured in your...
Continue >>

Ida Harris wrote...
@ Calm Delight, Dr.Miracle&#39;s hair
products is one that I am impartial to. I
have heard positive things from most
users. However, I am not one of them. I
don&#39;t use the product line but I
am...
Continue >>

calm delight wrote...
Hi IdaDo you recommend Dr.
Miracle&#39;s hair products for damage

Her Prize; a lovely basket filled with natural hair products and a

hair? If no, what products do you
recommend.

fabulous steamer!!

phantomea wrote...
you said there was a reverse of the old
wives tale of sweeping someone&#39;s
feet so they don&#39;t get married...
what is the reverse... i&#39;ve never
heard it... a friend asked me and
i&#39;m...
Continue >>

Calm Delight wrote...
when you first start to go natural, is the
new growth the real texture of your hair?
or is it going to change as your hair
grow?

Ida Harris wrote...

Me and renowned Creator/CEO of Jane Carter Solution, Jane Carter.
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@ Elaine, not out of line you did well;
thanks for showing love!@ Katina,
thanks for your comments; need your
info to send coupon. @ Topicture, need
your info; thanks for your replies! Keep
those...
Continue >>

Ida Harris wrote...

3 COMMENTS:
calm delight said...
Hi Ida
Do you recommend Dr. Miracle's hair products for damage
hair? If no, what products do you recommend.
FRIDAY, 16 APRIL, 2010

@ Ebonog...I need your contact info to
send you your discount coupon. Thanks
for your comments!

Enobong wrote...
1-False2-false3-false4-true (it CAN be
used)5-false 6-true7-true if done &amp;
upkept by profes. but it is not the ONLY
way to be more manageable8-FALSE!
OMG Never heard that before!9-false10false -...
Continue >>

Topicture wrote...
Ida Harris said...
@ Calm Delight, Dr.Miracle's hair products is one that I am
impartial to. I have heard positive things from most users.
However, I am not one of them. I don't use the product line
but I am familiar. While, I can not say that Dr.Miracle will
help your damaged hair, I can not say it will hurt. My
suggestion is try it and see how it works for you. If it works
make it a mainstay, if it does not trash it!!
WEDNESDAY, 21 APRIL, 2010
caramelnaps25 said...
Hi Ida,
I was at the meet-up too! I loved the hat you were rocking! I

1-false2-false3-false4-True5-False6true7-true if a professional does it/is it the

am just learning of your blog and salon. I will come and
check you out this summer for sure:) I love the styles
featured in your slideshow. Does the salon have a website?
WEDNESDAY, 21 APRIL, 2010
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HOT PRICE$$

REMOVALS
BRAIDS 35
WEAVES 20
TWIST 30
NU LOCS 65
LOCS 150+ UP
TOUCH UPS
BRAIDS 50
WEAVES 50
TWIST 50 (HUMAN HAIR ADDITIONAL)
NU LOCS 60 +UP
COLOR
RINSE 25
PERMANENT COLOR 30 +UP
NATURAL COLOR 35 +UP
LOCS

